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US Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Attn: Document Control Desk 
Washington, DC 20555 

September 15 , 1993 
C312-93-2062 
C000-93-2205 

GPU Nuclear CorpOration 
Post Ollicc Box 480 
Route 441 South 
M•<ldletown. Pennsylvanta 17057·0191 
717 944-7621 
TELEX 84·2386 
Wnter"s D~rect Dial Number: 

(717) 948-8400 

Titrce Mile Island Nuclear Station Unit 2 (Thfl-2) 
Operating License No. DPR-73 

Docket No. 50-320 
Completed PDMS Requirements and Commitments 

Dear Sir: 

The NRC letter, "Review of the May 28, 1993, Request to Revise the TMI-2 PDMS 
Requirements and Commitments," dated August 5, 1993, provides a revi.!ied Jist of Post· 
Dcfueling Monitored Storage (PDMS) Requirements and Commitments. GPU Nuclear letter 
C312-93-2023, dated June 1, 1993, initiated the NRC review and approval process by providing 
a list of completed PDMS Requirements and Commitments. The purpose of this letter is to 
provide a second group of completed PDMS Requirements and Commitments. Enclosure l 
includes a table of all PDMS Requirements and Commitments, along with the GPU Nuclear 
letter number that provides closeout documentation. and the NRC com:spondence that provides 
NRC approval of each closed-out requirement. Enclosure 2 provides a reference to the 
documentation for each requirement in this second group which has been closed-out. The 
close-out documentation is a'~<ailable for your review in the TMI-2 Licensing office in the TMI 
South Office Building. 

EDS/dlb 
Enclosures 
cc: See Pag~ 2 

~incerely, 

_.r-') ,• ./ I ~- /'::.-/ , -'1 ' ,. 
I I <~·( !I t_, . "t/ '/)?r 

f)') n .. , G ·r... v t' J ,_; 

R. L. Long -
Director, Servic Division/Thfl-2 
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cc: M. Evans - Senior Resident Inspector, TMI 
T . T. Martin - Regional Administrator, Region I 
M. T. Masnik - Project Manager, PDNP Directorate 
L. H. TI1onus- Project Manager, TMI 



ENCLOSURE 1 

P[?MS E!:'t'RY REOUtRf;MEt-:TS 

LicPns r C'Qndit lonR 

2.:>. Special MilS Ventl.lation Study 

2.£. Unfiltered Leak Rate Test 

2 .F. Additionill Submittals 

a . Site Flood Protection Plan 
b . Site Radiation Protection Plan 
c. Offsite Dose Calculation Manual 
d. Fire P~otection Program Evaluation 
e . Radiological Enviro~ental Monitoring Plan 
f. Plant Radiation and Cont~ination Surveys 

Additionill RrguirP.nonts/ticcnsee Co~~itrrnts 

A. Reooval of Water from Reactor Coolant System 
and Fuel Transfer Canal 

1 . Reoove water to the extent reasonably 
achievable . 

Reactor Vessel; drained to less than 
10 gallons (38 liters) of water . 
(SAR 6.2.27.2 ; TER 5-9) 

Reactor Building Fuel. Transfer Canal. 
(TER 5-9) 

2. Isolate tho fuel transfer tubes. 
( SAR 1. 1. 2 • 1 ) • 

3. Drill holes in canal seal plate to prevent 
refueling canal from filling. (TER 5-9) 

4 . Cover the Reactor Vessel to minioize water 
entry. (SAR 6 . 2 . 27 . 2) 

5. Drain the Submerged Demineralizer System to 
the extent reasonably achievable. 
(SAR 6.2.36 . 2) 
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POMS E!lTRX REQUIREMENTS 

Addi t ional Regui;enenta/Licensee Conni t~ents 

6 . O~ain and cover the "B" spent fuel pool 
to the extent ~eaaonably achievable . 
(SJ\R 6 . 2 . 36 . 2) 

7 . Drain and cover the "A" s pent fuel pool to 
the extent ~easonably achievable . 
(SJ\R 6 . 2 . 3.2) 

a . Radiation Safety ' Reduction of Potential for 
Releases 

1 . Ship offsite or package and ~tage for 
ship~nt ~em4ining radioactive waste from 
the major THI decontamination activities . 
(SM 1. 1. 2 . 1; TER xiv) 

2. Reduce radiation levels within the facility , 
to the extent reasonably achievable and 
consistent with ALARA, to allow plant 
monitoring, maintenance , and inspection . 
(SJ\R 1. 1 . 2 . 1; T£R xi v) 

3 . Apply shielding in cri tical locations afte~ 
reactor vessel draindown to reduce dose rates . 
(TER 5-23) 

4 . Defi ne and establi sh an overall surveillance 
program plan for POHS environDental protection 
systems to c .. sure public health and safety . 
(TER xiv) 

c. Ventilation 

1 . Verify that a surveillance program exists to 
ensure AFHB ventilation and filtration 
operability, maintenance and testing . 
(SAR 7.1 . 2 and 7 . 1. 3; TER 6-26) 

2 . Verify that the licensee has procedures in 
place to continue to operate the AFHB 
ventilation system until the Accident 
Generated Water is no longer being processed 
or transferr ed in the AFHB . (TER 6-28) 

CPU Nuclear Lette~ 
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POHS ENTRY REOUIREME~IS 

Addltional Rcguit~Meots/Lic~n~~e Co~~itMfDt~ 

3 . Ensure that penetr at i on R- 626 has been 
upgraded to 5 ps i. (S1\R Supp . 3. It~ B.2 ; 
TER 6- 17) 

4 . Ensure that the reactor building breather 
. sys tem is the prodoDinant pathway for effluent 
and i nfluent to the building during those 
times that tho reactor bui ldi ng ventilation 
system is not being oper ated ; and that the 
effluent i s filtered and monitored. 
(SAR 7 . 2 . 1 . 2 ; TER 6- 25) . 

5 . DOP test the HEPA filter in breather pri or 
to entr y into POKS . (SAR 7 . 2 . 1 . 2 . 2 and 
Supp . 3 , Item B. J ; TER 6-25) 

6 . Ensure installation , actuat i on setting , and 
routi ne surveillance tes ting of the isolat i on 
valve between contai nment and HEPA filter in 
the reactor building br eather (to automatically 
close upon receipt of a containment pressure 
1ncrease of 0 . 25 psi) . (SAR 7 . 2 . 1 . 2: TER 5-10, 
5-11 , and 6-24) 

7. Develop and iDplement a reactor building entry 
procedure that requires an evaluation of the 
reactor building atcospheric conditions pr ior 
to personnel entry . (SAR 7 . 2 . 1 . 3) 

8 . Develop and implement procedures for mai ntaining 
HEPA filter banks for tho Reactor Building Purge 
System. (SAR 7 . 2 . 1 . 3) 

9 . Develop and implement procedures for monitoring 
the Reactor Building vent during reactor 
building purge . (SAR 7 . 2 . 1 . 3) 

D. Plant Contamination Survey 

1. Licensee will meet established cont4Dination 
level goals for entrance into PDHS for each 
area of the AFHB . If the decontamination 
goals cannot be met because of the unique 
sit~ation at TMI-2 or ALARA considerations, 

G?U Nuclear Le t ter 
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PDHS E~TBY BEOU!BEHENTS 

Addi~icnal 8equire~Pnts/License, Co~nitnP.nts 

the licensee will provide an eva~uation of 
the specific situation to the ~RC . (SAR 5.3 . 1 
and Supp. J, Item A. ll; TER p . 4-2) 

2 . Update information in the following tables from 
the SAR as final decontamination results become 
available . (SAR 5.3 . 2) 

Table 5 . 3-2 (SAR) "PDHS Radiological 
Conditions - AFKB" 

Table 5.3-4 •surface Contamination - Reactor 
Building• 

Table 5 . 3-5 ·surface Contamination - AFHB" 

Table 5.3-6 ·surface Contamination - Other 
Buildings " 

3. Perform survey of the service building, 
elevation 305ft.; the turbine building, 
elevation 281 ft . and the containment air 
control envelope building and provide 
information in the PDHS SAk before entry 
into PDMS in order to establish a radiolog~cal 
baseline for tho facility. (SAR 5.3.2: TER 4-2) 

4 . Ensure that a program exists for periodic 
measurement of radiation and cont~ination 
levels to verify radiological conditions. 
(SAR 7.2.4 . 1 and 7.2 . 4.2; TER 6-42 and 6-43). 

E. Physical Maintenance in Reactor Building and Vessel 

1. Have the capability of inserting a video 
camera into tho reactor vessel to verify fuel 
location if it is determined at a later timo 
that such an examination is required. 
(TER 6-3) 

2 . Create a program plan to perform monthly 
entries into ~he reactor building for at 
least 6 months after placing it into its 
POHS condition. (POHS SAR 7 . 2.4; TER 5-23) 

GPU Nuclear Letter 
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PPMS &~TRY BEOUIREME~TS 

1\dd i t\ onal Regui;-e ment s /t.;censeoe Conr.~it.neont:z 

F. Phys i cal Maintenance in AFHB 

l . C>ea~e a progr~~ plan to perform monthl y 
ent.;-i es into the AFIIB for at least 6 ~onths 
after placing it into its PDMS condition . 
(SAR 7 . 2 . 4 ; TER 5-23) 

2 . Ensure that both fuel pool structures re~ain 
i ntact (SAR 7 . 1 . 3 . 2) 

C. Physical Mai ntenance in other Bui ldings 

1 . Ensure that the Control Room Ventilation 
Systems (i . e ., Control Room HVAC and Cable 
Room HVAC) and the Service Building Venti l ation 
System are maintained in an operational 
condition and will be operated as required . 

(SAR 7 . 2 . 6.8,9,10) 

2 . Maintain the capability to process potentially 
contaminated liquids . (SAR 7 . 2.3 . 1; TER 5-14) 

H. El ectri cal Related 

1 . In reactor containment, reactor building 
electric power circuits will be deenergized 
except those necessary for PDHS monitoring, 
inspection, and surveillance equipment and 
other PDHS support requi~~ments . 
(SAR 7 . 1.1 . 4; Supp . 1, Item 17 ; TER 6-l4 and 
6-38) 

2 . In the auxiliary building, the power to 
lighting, fire detectors, and sump level 
indication circuits will be energized and 
will remain operational . The auxiliary sump, 
auxiliary sump tank and associated level 
indication ~i~l also remain operational . 
(SAR 7 . 1.2 . ~ ; TER 6-37) 

3 . In the fuel-handling building, low voltage 
circuits to lighting and fire detection will 
be energized . (SAR 7 . 1.3 . 2; TER 6-37) 

CPU Nuclear Letter 
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PD!'!S E!>."TRY Rf;OU!REMEI>TS 

cddition~l ReguireM~nts/LiCCDSPP Co~nitnents 
CPU Nuclear Letter 
pocunenting Closure 

4. In the Control and Service Buildings , veri fy 
th~t the electrical distribution vill re~in 
configured to povor lov voltage lighting 
loads and fire detectors . (SAR 7 . 1 . 7 . 2) 

5. Portions of the THI- 2 electrical distribution 
system vill be operational and energized to 
provi de pover for the PDHS support systems 
and their associated controls and instrumentation . 
Pover vill be available for area lighting, 
receptacles, heating, and ventilation to 
support POHS activities. (SAR 7 . 2 . 5 . 1.1 : 
TER 6-37) 

6. ~~ergency lighting (8-hr portable eoergency 
lights) is staged vith emergency response 
crev equipment . (SAR 7.2.5.2.1; TER 6-37) 

7. Verify that exit signs are povered from the 
normal lighting system and from a locally 
mounted battery during emergency conditions . 
(SAR 7 . 2 . 5 . 2 . 2) 

8 . DC pover during POMS vill be available. 
Loads have been consolidated vhere practi~ablc 
to reduce the nuMber of energized circuits . 
(SAR 7.2 . 5 . 1 . 3 ; TER 6-38) 

9 . Deleted 

I ~ Fire Protection 

1. Have procedures in place to ensure that 
the fire mains vithin the reactor building 
will be closed vith valves drained to the 
extent reasonably achievable vithin 30 days 
folloving entry into POHS to minimize the 
potential for introduction of vater into 
the reactor vessel. (SAR 7 . 2.2 . 2k.; 
TER 6-2) 

CJ12-93-2062 

CJ12-93-2062 
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PNIS £!\TRY REOUTREME!i7S 

t\ddi t1 onal R~>gui ;-er-1ro~s /Lic<>nse(• Cc;:r.-,anent§ 

2 .· Ensure that autocatlc fire suppression is 
prov1dcd and oaintaincd to areas of the 
f~ci lity and systees which contain 
significant amounts of combustibles and 
possible 1gnition sources. (SAR 7.2.2 . 1) 

J . Ensure that either the TMI-2 control room 
or some other location is continuously 
manned with a fully qualified person or 
that remote monitoring capabilities are 
available in TMI-1 control room to identify 
the specific zone in which a fire in the 
TMI-2 facility is located . Ensure that 
procedural control exists to delineate 
tho location of the conitoring activity . 
(TER 6-29 ; SAR 7 . 2 . 2 . 2b.) 

~ . Demonstrate that TKI-1 Operations has 
accepted responsibility for caintaining 
the !ire service system in operable areas 
of the plant as required to support 
operations; in the waste-handling and 
packaging facility, the respirator 
cleaning facility and the administration 
building . (TER 6-29) 

S. Deactivate deluge systems in the auxiliary 
building and tho control building . 
(SAR 7 . 2 . 2.3; TER 6-29) 

6 . Ensure that all Halon systems have been 
deactivated by disconnecting the cylinders 
and either emptying or removing them . 
(SAR 7.2.2.2d.) 

7. verify that portable fire extinguishers are 
located in the areas specified in Figures 
7.2-6 and 7 . 2-7 of the SAR . (SAR 7.2 . 2.2e . ) 

· 8 . Verify that self-contained breathing apparatus 
are available for fire fighting purposes in 
the areas shown on Figures 7 . 2-6 and 7 . 2-7 
of the SAR. (SAR 7 . 2 . 2.2f . ) 
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POMS £STRY REOU!REM£STS 

89dit1onal Bcqui~~rnP.nts/Licgnsee Cor~itrnents 

9 . ~nsu~e that the !i~e detection systern 
.rem..1ins operat ional .in the Ai r Intake 
Tunnel and the rel ay rooo . 
(SAA 7.2.2.2d.) 

10 . Oeleted 

11. To the extent that fi~e protection i& not 
requ~.red in work or storage areas, ensure 
isolation o! the 12-inch fire service loop , 
which runs through the AFHB , the control 
building area and the tu~bine building 
(east and west) . (SAR 7 . 2 .2. 2k.; TER 6-32) 

12. Ensure that the fire system line is cut 
and blanked off at the fuel-handling building , 
where the fire systeo line runs from the 
diesel generator building. (SII.R 7.2.2 . 2k.: 
TER 6-32) 

13. Deactivate river water pump house . 
(SAR 6 .1.10 ; TER 6-33) 

14. Deactivate the fire pump house. (SAR 6 . 1 . 10 
and Supp . l, Iteo 14 ; TER 6-33) 

lS . Ensur e that transient combustibles have 
been removed from inside the containment 
and the AFHB to the e~tent practicable . 
(SAR 7 . 2 . 2 . 2g.; TER 6-33) This includes 
mos~ plant items installed after the 
accident. Fire loading must be less than 
a 1-hour loading of 80,000 DTU/squ~re foot. 
(SAR Supp . 1, Item 17) 

16. Drain oil to the extent reasonably achievable 
from the main turbine, feedwater pump 
turbines, emorqency feedwater pump turbine, 
main (eedwater p~~ps, emerqency feedwater 
pumps. condensate pumps, condens~te booster 
purnps , and hydrogen seal oil unit . 
(SAR 1 . 2.2.2h .; TER 6-34) 
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POMS ENTRY REQUIR&M&NTS 

Aru!llicr~ill 8egui.rgrn~ntllii,ic<•nseP. CgmitMnll 

17 , ~a~eo as an aggregate , deoonstrate that no 
oore than 57 percent of the oriqinal total 
volume o! reactor coolant p~~p lubricating 
oil re~:~ain!l in tho upper and lower reservoirs 
of th<t: fout reacto:- coolant pUI':l.p reservo1 rs , 
(SAR Supp . 1, tteo 33 ; ~ER 6-34) 

lS. Charcoal fllters have b~an ramoved from all 
HVAC systens in TMI-2. (SAR 7 . 2 . 2 . 21.; T~R 6-34) 

19. ~rain and f~il1ar1ze station fire brigade 
Yith the TMI-2 syste~ configurations, plant 
layout and procedures for TMI-~. 
(SAR 1 . 2 . 2 . 2" .; TER 6-.35) 

20 . Pro~edure 1n plac~ for reactivation of the 
duactivated portions of the !ire protection 
systen 1£ necessary . (Si\R 7.2.2.21.; n::R 6-29) 

21 . Verify tbat the pxocedure for inspect1on of 
~he f1re ~oop dra in valves d~r1ng freezing 
"'eather ill in place . {SAR 7 . 2 . 2 . 2k .; TER 6·l2) 

2~ . Verify ~h~t the procedures and system are in 
p:ace fo~ testing of the ope~ablc portion of 
tho h:re detection and ala!.'1"!1 system . 
(SAR 1 . 2.2 . 2b .: TER 6-34) 

23 . Verify ~hat proceJures fo~ manu~l suppression 
of fire by the !ire b:riqad~ are prov1ded as 
stated 1n the FPP£ . (T£R 6-35) 

J. flood Protection 

1 . Ensure that flood panels are provtded for all 
entrances to the control bulldinq . and to the 
entr~nce of the auxil1ary building (TER 6-361 
Doors and en~rances to tho Control Building 
Area that are not flood-protected ~re either 
Yatertight or are prov1d•d Yith flood pa.ne la . 
All openings that are potential lea~ paths 
(i.e .• ducts, pipes, conduits. cable ti'aya) 
are seated . (SAR 7 . 1. 4) 

CPU Nuclear Letter 
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i'x.l.§.J·~~!"1P 'l!.J.\ ~C'J.a~.t.t'J:.El'..S 

M!ti.ti!mil.L~JA.U~!lliuiJ;.~~.a.e>!.l.!U;Q!:d.!l.l..t~.rua 

:2 . '\lt"td'y t.!lat t.ht!t <:mltatn:o-.. nt bo~s4"=>ent And 
auxallary bGildinq gunps level Lndic~t16nu 
..,,H b~ n&~l.M.airl~:j (SAP. 7 2 , 3 ~ 2) 

l . Ve::-ify tllilt th~ a~x1lucy bu1lo.ilt11' -:unp 
pul!!p!S ar~ l!l4J.nt.uned opo::-.at. lonal and plac•~d 
in 4 ~-1\rtll<ll COntl"CI ~ nod~ ( 5J\.R i. 2 , ) , 1 :Z) 

4 . Vetlfy that the HiocelLdn~ouu Watte Koldup 
't'ilnlt and thf!l Auxiliary 'BulldLI'IlJ Sunp Tan\ 
!MIS1') have been isolated from du~ J!ad~ute 
~i~PQ,Al Gas Syate~ and vented vlo NEPA 
fl.ltern to p:ro!!.eet 4qain.n .al:·borne rehMIH!s 
fro:::; t!'mlle tanlce . (SAR 1 .2 •. 3.1 2) 

'>. E.nt<~rc that "' How path 1n1.sts to d::-aln down 
the ~~ilctor ~uildinq b~R~~cnt fl oor 
( ST\.lt ~ , 2 J . 1 . 2 I 

6 :ffll<lted 

1 . l>l"lttte~ 

8 . tnsux:e tn4t the acdve BU!l\Pll h,we " h Lqh 
lev~l alarn t.nac an~unq 1atell 1~ the r.onttol 
rco::n 41'ld the POH!'> Ala'lrl'l MonLtorinq Sy8t41!:1 . 
( SAA 7 • 2 • l 2- ; 2 I 

K. Procedu.re.a 4 nd 1>1'09 r art~ 

1 . Include m ~urv~!llance proqr~~ under ~hlch 
a li~Lted numb~r or rod~nt carcaasea will be 
andyzed for q~t.M.:a-ernitt.inq iaotopotl .,. p11rt 
ot tho non-:routlne Rad[ological tnv1.:roni'!!Ontal 
HonitorLnq P~ogr~ . (SAR Supplement J, A , l6) 

GPV 5uc1eoz tatter 
~...\.C~t.Ui~l-!bJ.~.fl,!t;;.~ 

.. CJ12-'.IJ-~02l 

C'H~·-'.1)-~(12) 

C.H2- 'lJ -206Z 

CH2-'I}-.t(t2J 

Ni l\ 

Nil\ 

Cl12- 9J -1o:n 

W .t:! 

!/ 2S,~l 

!i 12S I 9J 

0, /2 B{9l 

N/ A. 

Nil\ 
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ElfCLOSURE 2 

C!.OS!:OUT DOCUME!iTATIOtl 
POMS Requirement& and Commitments 

A Rc~ovol of ~ator trom Rcacto~ Coolan~ 
!ijlll' ,.,_ .)nd Y•:••l Ttuns(er Canal 

Dt~in ~nd cov~• th~ -a• ~pen funl pool 
tQ th~ extrtnt r~a8ondbl~ achaevable. 
I S l..F 6 2 - J & - 2 I 

0:-<1 Ul llnd co'.' or the • '' • spen!: !uel pool 
to the PXtPnt reasonable achiPvable . 
( S/\P 6 2 3. 2 I 

v~ri!y rhat the llceng~c has procedures tn 
place to contl.nuo to operate t.he MilD 
·,cnlilat.ir,n syst•:r:o untll. the: Accidr:r•t.. 
C~'n~ra·~d W4 t ••r 11 no lonqPr being 
proccslied or transferred 1n the AFIIB. 
ITER 6-28) 

r.naure tnat penetra!:ion ~-~2G has been 
upgr~ded t.o 5 ps~ !SAR Supp. 3 , Itn~ 8 . 2 ; 
TtP 6~l1l 

En,urQ that the raactor buildlnq brc3th~r 
.!\'1·., • ·~ ~ ~ tll" ~t,.dt.lrei.nant path..,.ay ! or 
~!!luPnt and ln!lunnt to the bulldlnq 
du.nnq tbost" t.l:'ll'B that- the rellct.or bu.1ld1.:\9 
v ••r. • ;.1-1t.it>tl ll}'lllt.""' 1s not. bt>~ng o perated; 
~nd t.nllt tr.e ~!fluent lS filtered and 
rr.un1t:ored . {SAil 7 2 .1. 2 ; TER 6-25} 

~ . ;~p l~~t ·h~ HEYh t1lt~r in btoathor pr1or 
-;;o P:~~ry \.n! n POHS {SAR ?.2.1.2 . 2 and 
Supp ]_ It~m 8 . 1 , TER 6-25) 

!': P!.y'l,r..d M.HflF,.n~tnc,. in it~l\<:tor au! tdinq and 
Vra!'t-l 

« •vn the c~pabL1ity of lnsoct1nq a vLd~n 
C:t:rJI"r.t HltO t:hr r~ac~nr veasnl to vt>rify 
fuel 1ocat1on if it is drtcrmincd a t a 
l~ 6c tim~ th~t such an ~X4m ination is 
n•qu 1 rf'(! . C tr:it 6- l l 

~-i--=-uf\ft"W(;~I ntlt ruct ton 
l-!ltl\1~ - tHni-mnd cateqnry "A" or •a• 

Closeout pocu~ents' 

KMB 1160-93-0246; UWIS 
4215-3232-92-090 and 
4220-3161-93-J216 

KMB 3160-90-0188 
~~I 4210-3161-92-056 

AG'~ prol"CS81Dg has Oeen 
c~leted . Therefore, tho 
cond1.ttons o! this rcquLm
ZTtcnt have been satisf icd. 

KHA 3244-91-0197; 
UWI 42 20, )244-91-JOSO 

Pf:r!otmcl.'lCC o! su~illance 
procedure 4210-SUR-3824 . 03 
during AuguBt 13 through 
16, 1~93 indicates that 
!lowrate through the RB 
Breather is approximately 
580 tilr.es greater than the 
Ita lealt rate . This exceed!~ 
the criterion of 100 
est4bllshcd in the PDMS 
SA.R . 

Operating procedure 
4210-0PS - 3824 . 03 ; 
Surveillance procedure 
42l0-SUR~1824 . 04 

~~I 4220-3824-91-J¢7 9 

Surveillance procedure 
4210-SUR-)l.H . 01 



2 . Crea~e a proqr~ plan ~o perform mon~hly 
entries into t~o reactor building for at 
least 6 ~nt~a a(ter placing it into i~a 
POHS condition , (SAlt 7.2 . 4, ':'ER 5-23) 

Y . I'hylll.cal Hllintcnllncc in AFHB 

2 . ensure that both fuel pool structures 
re~aln intact tSAR 7 . 1 . 3- 2) 

H. Cl~ctric~l R~lat~d 

2. rn the auxltlary building. th~ power t~ 
ltCJhtlnq, f1re dl'tectortt, and sump level 
Indication c1rcu1~s will be enerqizod and 
w1ll remain opcrattonal . The aux1l1ary 
su~p. a~xiltary su~p tank and associated 
l evrl indication w1ll also rcmatn 
operational . (5AR 7 . 1.2 2 ; TER b-37 ~ 

J. !n the fuPI-handlinq build1nq low voltage 
circutts tn l1qhtinq and f1rc detection 
will be cnorqtzcd . (SAR 1 . 1.3 . 2; TER 6-37) 

4 :n the Control and Serv1ce 8uild1nge , 
verify that thr. electrical dlstri~ution 
wtll rema!n conflqured to power lev voltage 
liqht1nq loads and flre dct('Ctors (SAR 
7_J.7. 2) 

~ Portions of the TMI-2 electr1cal distri
but!on system ~111 ~ ~pc:~tional and 
~nPrqi:~d to provide power for the POMS 
fiUpport syst~ and the1r associated 
controls and 1nstr~~ntat1on . Power ~ill 
~ avallAbl~ for area l1qht1ng, receptacles, 
h~atinq , ar.d ventilation to support PDHS 
actLVltleB . (SAR 7 . 2 . 5 . 1. 1: TER 6-37) 

l"i r,. Protect.to n 

clouenyk po~ues~ 

Survc~llance procedure 
4210-SU~-3824 . 06 

A plAnt walkdO'W'n .... ill 
sho~ that both fuel pool 
structures 4re intact . 

Operating procedures 
4210-0PS-3570 . 01. 4210-
0PS-3730 01 , 4210-0PS-
3810 . 01, and 4215-0PS-
3232 _17 . 

Operating procedure 
4210-0P5-3730 . 01 

or~rat.1nq proc~dure 
4210-0PS-3730.01 

Operati~q procedure 
4210-0PS-3730 . 01 

llavtt proc,.d•ncs in ('lace to c>n11ure that thP L''fll 4210-3SI0-92-lll 
ftre ~ins within the reactor building wtll 
be clos,.d wtth valves dratnod to the 
r~trnt reasonably achtevable withln 30 days 
following entry into PDMS to m1ni~1ze the 
potcnt1al for introduction of wat~r into the 
rPactor vessel . (SAR 7, 2 . 2.2k .; T£R 6-2) 

~ . oeact1vate deluge systems in tho auxiliary 
building and t~r. control buildlnq (SAR 
7 2 . 2 . 3, T£R 6-29) 

16 Drain oil to ~he ~xtent r~a~onably 
achtevabl~ !rom the main turb1ne, feedwater 
pump turbines. emergency fcedwatcr pump 
turbint> , mal.n fccdwatcr pW!Ips, •~mergoncy 
fp~dwater pumps, condensate pumps, conden
sa~o booster pumps , and hydrogen seal oil 
unit . ( 51\R 7 . 2 . 2 . 2h . : T£R 6-34) 

Operatin9 procedure 
4210-0PS-3810 . 01 

~wls 4210-l314-87-306, 
4210-3321-86-053, 4210-
Jlil-86-179. 4220·3421~ 
81-lf324, 4220-3421-87-11354, 
4220-3421-87-8395, 4220-
342 4-87-8394. Condensa te 
PWIIP co-P-lB woa removnd 
in 1979; visual verifi
catlon must be made. 



lB Ct•.u·coa l filters have been re=ved from 
all lf'IAC systems ~n THI-2 . 
(SAJI '1 2 2.21 , TER 6-34) 

2J . Veri!y that procedures !or ~anu<Jl 
~uppr"~sion o f firq by the !ire brLgade 
are provided as stated in the YVP£. 
I":'J:P f,-2 S} 

J. Ylood Pro~ect1on 

v .. :!!y th.st • tu~ Hiscellarwoua W.lst~> 
HQldup Tan& and the Aux1l1ary Bu1ld1ng 
Su~p Tank lhBST) hov~ been 18Ulotud fro~ 
t~n Rad~ai•A Dlnpo~al Ca~ Sy•teM and 
Vrnt~1 Vla HEPA filtPrs to protect a1a1nst 
a<cborn~ rnleases fro~ thou~ tan~s 
1.:>/\1! • 2 ) l l) 

~-:o•Jt Oos;ur;-:nts1 

Internal memorandum 4240-
93-069, dated 07/29/93 . 
~~13 4220-3231-92-Jl99 , 
4220 - l820-8S-F09S, 4220-
3826·92-JllS, 4220-3829-8S
F096. 4220-3829-92-Jll2 , 
4220-3830-92-Jlll, 4220-
3830-92-Jl32, and 4220-
3835-92-JllS; Job Ticket 
CS502 

Operating procedures 
EP llOS-22 and EP 1202-31 

~~ 3231-92-0231; 
U\oll 4220-l2Jl-92-Jl99 
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